[Personalized medicine from the viewpoint of patients and their relatives].
Our goal was to overview the situation of personalized medicine, especially to characterize the role of patient organizations. We embedded this process into the on-going procedures of the transformation of health care system, outlining the Hungarian and international tendencies. We introduce the exceptional role of rare diseases, among others the rare cancers, thanks to their special status. Some results of the recent Hungarian and international surveys are also demonstrated. The presented global tendencies give the frame for the necessary alteration of the Hungarian health care system. Beside the solution of the country-specific problems of our health care system, the main principles of the new paradigm of 21st century medicine are also influencing: personalized, participatory, preventive, predictive and proactive. The new medicine is continuously associated with the patients, instead of separated interventions. The changing of attitude is necessary for spreading these principles and also gives the basis of future medical service of society. The role of patient organizations is vital during this progress. The development is possible to the direction of patient-centred health care model by changing the structure of residential expenditure, even during the time of global financial crisis. However, a stronger community involvement is required. Good examples of this patient organization involvement are presented in the case of rare diseases, which can be, together with orphan drugs, the precursors to personalized medicine, paving the path to this direction. A closer participation of patients and their organizations is essential to transform the present health care system to the route of personalized medicine and to alter the public outlook.